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About This Content

To celebrate the release of the Charlemagne expansion for Crusader Kings 2, Paradox Books releases this classic epic poem The
Song of Roland, in ebook format.

The Song of Roland (La Chanson de Roland in French) is a story of heroism based on the Battle of Roncevaux in 778, in the
reign of Charlemagne. Believed to be written in the 11th century, it is one of the oldest surviving major works in French

literature.
This translation by Charles Kenneth Moncrieff is in the public domain. It includes a new preface by Jakob Munthe, the brand

manager for Crusader Kings II at Paradox Interactive.

Instructions are as follows:
==========================

Upon purchase, this book will be downloaded to your computer in two formats: epub and mobi (Kindle). To access your ebook,
navigate to the ebook folder in your Crusader Kings II game folder.

* Right click Crusader Kings II in your Steam Library
* Select Properties

* Go to the Local Files tab
* Click Browse Local Files

* Open the ebook folder
* To read the book on your mobile device, transfer the epub or mobi file to the device and open the file in your ebook reader

app. Enjoy!
==========================
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I'm very sure the editor is only contributed for his well-efforted ''preface'', as the entire book is just copied from someone who's
translated, like, more than a century ago. but even then, I cannot recommend this.

for the quality of book itself is quite horrible. there are so many typo which is spelling wrong with character's names like
"Rollant" or "Rollanz", "Oliver" or "Olivier". one of the laughable example is "... violated Temple of Salomon, ..." and you
heard me right, I said literally what it's written at there.

just play the game, not buying this book from here. or maybe you can buy one from actual bookstore.. I'm very sure the editor is
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